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MORE SAINT JOHN HOMES CEffHEWS OF SOLDIERS WOUNDED
ASSERTS GERMANY

RH ARE PUSHING ON WILL BE VICTORIOUS

:

Eight Local Casualties Are Learned Of
In City Homes

••--------------------------------

New Brunswick Prominent in the Ottawa List 
and Nova Scotia Has Suffered Severely, Espe
cially in Fatalities
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Haig’s Men Capture Strongly Defend
ed Pamir-General Joffre Sends Con
gratulations to Sir Douglas and

Chancellor Says Allies Cannot Break 
Through in West or East-Bitter 
Against England

The casualty list brings sadness a nd anxiety to many homes throughout 
the maritime provinces. The list is one of the longest received In the lower 
provinces and gives fresh evidence of the severity of the fighting ten days ago 
and of the heroism of the maritime men who met the enemy without regard 
to the danger of wounds and death. Added to the lists already received it 
shows how severely the Canadians suffered in the heavy fighting.

The number of casualties reported among the men from Halifax and 
throughout Nova Scotia is especially la rge and the list contains a sadly large 
number of those who have fallen on the field of battle and have given their 

for the cause. The number of fat alities among the New Brunswick men, . 
lately, is not so large.. The results of the more recent fighting have not 
egun to appear in the lists and i t is hoped that the official report that 

the losses were light will mean a smal 1er list of casualties to be expected here.

HisM m Berlin, Sept. 29.—Germany will per
severe until victory is hers, the Reich
stag was told yesterday by Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollweg, according to the 
full text of his speech which was pub- 

I lished here today. The chancellor de
clared that this year’s harvest has made 
Germany’s position much more secure 
than was the case last year.

In an attack upon Great Britain, he

through on a grand scale and roll up 
our positions, has not been attained. The 
battle of the Somme will cost further 
sacrifices. Still another trench and an
other village may be lost but they will 
not get through.”

In regard to the eastern front where, 
the chancellor said, the Russians had re
newed their offensive with heavy at
tacks, he predicted the 
“Here, too, the battle is proceeding,” he 
said, “but just as surely shall we hold 
our own.”

Referring to Roumanie, he said that 
the old King of Roumanie had died as 
the result of mental excitement caused 
by the consciousness that Roumanie had 
betrayed her allies.”

The speaker said that the Entente 
confidently hoped that Roumania’s en
trance into the war would bring In Its 
trail the secession of Turkey and Bul
garia. “But Turkey and Bulgaria,” he 
concluded, “were not Roumanie and 
Italy.”

Concluding his speech the chancellor 
exclaimed: “Germany will not be per
mitted to think of peace while her house 
is burning. She must first extinguish 
the fire.”

After the chancellor had concluded, the 
Reichstag adjourned until Octobef 8.
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London, Sept, Î 

today resulted to thi 
of Le Sirs, the war

n attack by British troops on the Somme front early 
ere of s strongly defended farm 500 yards southwest 
announces. The official statement follows:

I

“The night was ;< 
have won north of 1

let on the greater part of our front. The positions we 
Jepval were heavily shelled. Our bombing parties were 

active in the ncighbodfend of the Schwaben redoubt and the Hessian trench,
parts of which are stlflf held by the enemy. A strongly defended farm, about ; declared that that country was, above all 
500 yards southwest oçLe Sara was captured by out troops early this morning, j ®Cn?an7?. mbst egotistical, fiercest and 

miles south of Bethincourt and southeast of Bapaume j ™°a German stlte^n,” he said, “who 
a huge explosion, as if a large ammunition dump had | would hesitate to use against this en- 

ascended 9,000 f eet.” emy every available instrument of battle
son)—Further progress was made by the French last !tha* wo“1^ reBUy sh°Jt<?n this war-

such a statesman should be hanged, 
j The allies cannot break through the 
1 German lines on the Somme, said the 
chancellor. The German prime min- 

: is ter made a similar ^statement to regard 
| to the eastern front,*
! “The English and French, it is true,” 
i he said, “have achieved advantages. Our 
first lines have been pressed back some 

; kilometres and we have also to deplore 
heavy losses in men and material. That 

1 was inevitable in an offensive on such a 
mighty scale. But what our enemies 
hoped to accomplish, namely, break

1
same result.I
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North of Ytres 
our aeroplanes ob« 
blown up. The sir 

Paris, Sept. 29r
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Private Robert Stephens
As announced in the Times Mrs. 

Jane Stephens received word yesterday 
that her son Pte. Robert Stephens, aged 
forty-seven years, of the 26th Battalion, 
died of wounds on Sept. 15, 1916. He 
leaves, besides his mother, five children, 
Wallace, now serving on a transport 
ship in English waters ; Steven of 
West St. John; Allan Wellington and 
Margaret at home; and three brothers, 
John, now at the front with the 26th; 
James with the 40th Reserve, and An
drew, who went across with the 26th, 
but has been invalided home. He has 
a brother-in-law, who is also a member 
of the 26th, Lance Corp. Albert Camp
bell, who was wounded some time ago 
and is still in England. Six sisters, Mrs. 
Michael Gray, Mrs. Ernest Hampton, 
Mrs. Thos. Trecartin, Mrs. Alfred By
ers, Mrs. Wm. Knox and Mrs. Albert 
Campbell also survive. Just before he 
went away he recived a medal for long 
service in the artillery. His father died 
while he was at the front.
Patrick Joseph Shelley

Private Patrick Joseph SheHey was .ad
mitted to No. 9 General Hospital in

Pte. R. L. Golboume Wounded.
News has; been received from Ottawa 

that Private Robert Layton Colbourne 
is suffering from i hrapnel wounds in 
the head and was admitted to No. 4 
Field Hospital on September 18. The 
word was received this morning by his 
mother, Mrs. Catherine Colbourne, 102 
Mecklenburg street. Private Colbourne 
enlisted with the 56th Battalion and, in 
his anxiety to get to the front, left 
with a ' draft and upon his arrival in 
England was transferred to an infantry 
unit of the first contingent. He has 
been at the front for fourteen months 
and so farTias escaped injury.
Pte. Alexander Wounded.

According to the official advice re
ceived from Ottawa this morning by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alexand
er, 286 Charlotte street, Private Freder
ick Thomas Alexander has been ad
mitted to the Southwark Hospital in 
London suffering from a severe wound 
in the arm. Private Alexander had 
been employed on the C. G. S. Lans- 
downe .before he enlisted in the Mounted 
Rifles. He afterwards went overseas 
with a draft, later being transferred to 
one of the battalions of the first con
tingent with which he has been fighting 

^ the front. He is thirty years of age.
Bert McDonald.
M, McDonald, 16 Woodvilie road, 

,t St. John, has received word from 
ttawa that his son, Private Bert Mc- 

Jonald, has been admitted to a hos
pital in Liverpool, England, suffering 
from a wound in his hand. Private Mc- 
Donald had been working in Glace Bay, 
C. B., where his wife still resides, be
fore he enlistçd with the R. C. R., with 
whom he went overseas.

: and Morval on the Somme front, according to a state- 
office.

night between Freg 
ment issued by the

On the Saioaiki front the Serbians t epulsed four Bulgarian attacks at Kar- 
makcalan. r

JOFFRE LAUDS 
BRITISH ARMY

British Front in France, Sept. 29 —
General Joffre has sent a message of 
congratulation to General Sir Douglas 
Haig on the recent British successes. He 
says:—“Following on the continuous 
progress made by your armies since the 
beginning of the Somme offensive, these 
fresh successes are a Isure guarantee of 
final victory, over the common enemy, 
whose physical and moral forces are al
ready severely shaken.”

After saying that the combined offen
sive has bound still closer the -ties of the 
two armies, and that “our adversaries Piraeus, Wednesday, 27, Via London, 
find therein a proof of our firm deter- Sept. 29—The defection of the Greek 
mination to combine fur efforts until warship Hydra to the revelutionists ear- 
the end to insure the obmplete triumph ly this morning has caused great excite- 
of our cause," General Joffre concluded, ment. The Hydra, anchored under the 
“I bow before those of your soldiers by guns of the arsenal last night, was silent- 
whose bravery these successes have been ly boarded at three o’clock this mom- 
achieved, but who have fallen before ing by men to civilian dress. The loyal- 
tbe completion of our task, and I ask 1st second to command was aroused 
you to convey in and in the from his tornk, and with pistols at his
name of the whole Freneh army to those head was forced with other loyalist of- 
who stand ready for the flatties to come, fleers to embark to a rdwboat. The 
greeting, comradeship and confidence.”
British General's Reply

General Haig, in replying, said: “Our 
brave dead, whose blood has been shed 
together with yours, on the soil of your 
great country, will prove a bond to unite 
our two peoples long after the combined 
action of our armies has carried the 
common cause for which they have 
fought to its ultimate triumph.”
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IS SEIZED AND

UNTIL NEXT WEEK

PTE. ROBERT STEPHENS, WHO 
GAVE UP LIFE • X

XIT IS MURDER
I GIVES SEVEN 

10II US
Mountain View, N. H, Sept. 29.—Mrs. 

Fred L. Small, wife of a Boston real es
tate broker, who was burned in a fire 
which destroyed their smell summer 
home at Lake Osslpee last night; 
first strangled by a rope

to a telegram received last night by his __ ,___.-. ...
wife, resides at 68 Moore street. en from tbe ™ins today-
Pte. Shelley left St. John with the 56th 
Battalion, and in England was drafted 
into another unit. He entered" the 
trenches on April 23, and had been 
through many of the large engagements.
He is a native of Newfoundland, but 
resided in this city for the last seven 
years. Prior to enlisting he was em
ployed on the government steamer 
Lansdowne. His wife received a letter 
from him a few days ago, dated Septem
ber 10. At that time he had been rest
ing at the base after a strenuous period 
in the trenches.
James Archdeacon

Word was received in the city this 
morning that Private James Archdeacon, 
who was employed in the local branch 
of the Bank of British North America 
prior to enlisting, has been wounded in 
the left thigh and was admitted to the 
Liverpool Merchants Hospital in Staples 
on Sept. Hi. Private Archdeacon left 
here with a well known New Brunswick 
battalion. He is a native of Ireland, but 
came to this country some years ago.
Before coming to this city he was em
ployed in the Bank of British North 
America in Toronto.
Maritime Provinces List

Chicago, Sept 29.—Because of the" 
tightening up of the pennant race in the 
National League, no official information 
on the world’s series will be given out 
until next week, it was said at Ameri
can League headquarters here today. 
The. meeting of the national commis- 

,, . ... ... sion, which was expected to take placecommander, being a Vemzehst, readily in the latter part of the week for the 
surrendered to the boarders. purpose of arranging the schedule for

Two tugs were attached by tow ropes the big series_ haa been postponed until 
to the ship, and as noiselessly as possi- early next week; when the members will 
ble, she slipped her anchor chains and assemble in New York to await the out- 
was drawn by the tugs from the com
pany of the other Greek men-of-war.The 
tugs towed her to Salamis Bay, where | Todays Games
the allied warships are stationed. The i American League—Washington at
minister of marine stated today to the Philadelphia, clear, 3 p.m. ; Chicago at 
Associated Press representative that he Cleveland, rain (2), first 1 p.m.; De- 
regretted the incident, as while the per- troit at St. Louis, clear, 3 p.m.; New 
petrators of it are unknown owing to , York at Boston, clear, 3 p.m. 
their attire, it- was impossible to still ! National League—Philadelphia at 
the suspicion that they were not all of ' Brooklyn, cloudy, 3 p.m.; Boston 
them Greeks. I New York, cloudy, 3 run. ; Cincinnati

Athens, Sept. 28—(Via London, Sept. ; at Pittsburg, cloudy, 3 p.m.; no other 
28)—A report that the battleship Kilkis games scheduled, 
has deserted to the revolutionists Is de
nied by Greek miniistery of marine.
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t^Fbody Was'tak- Recruits Now Number 84—Saint 
John, With Seventeen, it in First 
PjaceTHIEVES GET GEMS’

WORTH $20,000
■>

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29.—Twenty- 
one more recruits have been secured tot 
the New Brunswick Kilties during the 
last twenty-four hours, 
meeting last night was at St. Leonards, 
where Lt.-Col. Guthrie’s party secured 

volunteers, bringing Madawaska 
up among the leaders. The class of men 
being secured,is of the highest. Lt-CoL 
Guthrie and party will arrive aX Camp- 
bellton this afternoon to hold a meeting 
there this evening.

The recruits yesterday include two to 
York, one in Charlotte, seven in Mada
waska, one in Gloucester, two in Kent, 
two in Westmorland, and six reported 
by Major C. J. Morgan from St. John 
county. The number from the various 
counties since the opening of the cam
paign is: York ten, Sun bury bone, Char
lotte three, Carleton eleven, Madawaska 
nto(£ Restigouche four, Gloucester five, 
Northumberland five, Kent twelve, West
morland five, Kings three, St. John sev
enteen. Total 84.

Port Elgin, N.B., Sept. 29.—-Two more 
recruits were added to the Westmorland 
county platoon of the New Brunswick

Boston, Sept. 29—The fact that jewel
ry valued at approximately $20,000, had 
been stolen from the summer residence 
of Samuel D. Warren of this city, 
made public yesterday, 
home is at Essex. Through a private 
detective agency, Mr. Warren has offered 
a reward of $500 for the recovery of the 
articles.

The jewelry, including gems, brace
lets, watches and ropes of pearls, was 
stolen sometime between Saturday after
noon and Sunday night last while the 
family was absent. The robbers ap
parently entered the house through a 
window.

come.
The banner

was 
The summer seven

J. H. Brown
Mrs. Robert Brown, who resides at 33 

received a telegram AGAIN SHOWS THAT ENGLAND 
IS THE ONE MOST HATED

MiUidge avenue, 
from Ottawa this morning notifying lier 
that her son, Pte. James Henry, had been 
officially admitted to No. 1 Australian 
General Hospital in Rouen on September 
19, suffering from a wound in the thigh.

This is the second time that Pte. 
Brown has been wounded. On June 26 
he was struck in the left shoulder with 

and was con

st
X

Berlin, Sept. 28.—The speech of Chan
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg in 
Reichstag today contained no peace prof
fers. He declared they would be 
less in view of the attitude of the En
tente Allies. There was no intimation 
of a resumption of the submarine war
fare.

Y.M.CA. PUNS COMPLETE 
FOR PHYSICAL CUSSES

the

ACCOUNTS FOR THE 
GERMAN AEROPLANES IN 

TWO MINUTES ANO HALF

THE B.G ELECTION use-11 piece of flying shrapnel 
fined to a hospital in England for two 
months. . ,

He is a boat builder by trade, but had 
been employed in the Sugar Refinery for 
some time prior to enlisting with a well 
known New Brunswick Battalion. He 
has one brother, Charles, with the 104th 
Battalion now in England.

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—Premier-elect 
Brewster is mentioned for tl^e finance 
portfolio and M. A. MacDonald for at
torney general.

Reports to date give the Conservatives 
eight seats—Trail, Similkameen, South 
Okanagan, Slocan, .Nelson, Lilleoet, 
Prince George and Cowichan. In addi
tion there are seven or eight ridings 
which the Conservatives consider they 
have a chance of winning through the 
soldiers’ vote. In two of these, Albemi 
and the islands, Conservative candidates 
are serving at the front.

Friends of Premier Bowser say if he 
is not finally returned for Vancouver, 
he will drop out of public life.

jGymnasium classes of the Y. M. C. A. 
will open next Monday at 5-15 p. m„ 
when some of St. John’s husky business 
men can get together. Physical Direc
tor Bonk will be in charge, and the class 
will get down to business. The swim- Kilties at a meeting held here last night 
ming pool will be open for inspection at by Lieut. J. A. Humphrey, who is to 
the opening reception tonight. New lad- command the Westmorland platoon, 
ders and railings have been installed. They are Nelson McNutt, an experienc- 

The following schedule for Gym. and ’ ed machinist, and Jerry Holland, -depu- 
swimmtog pool has been adopted : Bus-i ty sheriff of Westmorland, who, it is be- 
iness men’s class, Mondays, Wednesdays ] lieved, will soon be joined to the Kilties 
and Fridays, 5.15 to 6.15. senior leaders’ by his son Two other recruits were 
class, Mondays, 6.80 to 8; senior gym- conferring with Lieut Humphrey this 
nasium class, Mondays and Fridays, morning.
8.15 to 9.80; junior business boys’ class, Bass River, N.B., Sept. 29.—At 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7.15 to 8.10; crulting meeting held here last night, • 
senior business boys’ class, Tuesdays by Capt. A. E. Barton in tlie interests 
and Thursdays, 8.15 to 9-80; high school ot the Kilties, two recruits were enlist- 
boys’ class, Tuesdays, 4 to 6; junior ed—George D. Thompson 
“B” class, Tuesdays, 5 to 6, and Satur- B- McIntyre. Two other young men 
day morning, 11 to 12; junior “A” t.old Capt. Barton that they vrould en- 
class, Thursday 4 to 5, and Saturday bst later, 
morning, 9.80 to 10.20; senior league 
games, Wednesday, 8.15 to 9.46; busi
ness men’s volley ball league, Saturday 
afternoon, 4 to 6; swimming classes to 
be arranged later; senior business boys’ 
league games, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
9.80 to 10 p. m.; junior business boys' 
league games, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
7.80 to 8; higli school league games,
Mondays, 5 to 6; junior “B” league ; 
games, Mondays, 8.46 to 4.80; junior 
“A” league games, Fridays, 4.80 to 5, 
and Saturday afternoons, 2 to 2.45; Sun
day School basketball league to be ar
ranged later, to be played between the 
hours of 7 and 8.15 for the seniors and 
juniors, and Saturdays from 8-80 to 9.80.

The chancellor scathingly arraigned 
England as Germany’s relentless and un
scrupulous foe and declared that states
men who refrain from using all pos
sible suitable weapons against such an 
enemy owing to sentiments of considera
tion or a desire to keep open a basis for 
future understanding deserved to 
hanged.

He announced his firm determination 
to carry through inner reforms in the 
state organizatic n which the great mass
es, by their conduct of the war, had 
earned and deserved.

French Aviator Then Plunges 
10,000 F eet and Escapes Un-

Fraser Merrfthew Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Casualties: 
InfantryRelatives at Douglas, York county, 

have been notified that Fraser Mern- 
thew, son of Elbridge Merrithew, has 
been wounded in the right thigh and is 

in hospital. He enlisted in the

be hurtKilled in action—William R. Cameron, 
Guysborough Intervale, N.S.

Died of wounds—John Burgess C. Car- 
son, Halifax; Captain Horace A. Dickey, 
Halifax; Corporal Wrallace Matheson, 
Halifax; Guy Swimmer, Peggy’s Cove,

now
65th. Paris, Sept. 29—Three German aero

planes brought down in two minutes and 
thirty seconds is the latest exploit of 
Second Lieut. Georges Guynemer. In
cidentally, Lieut. Guynemer, known as 
“King of the Air,” fell 10,000 feet, but 
escaped unhurt. ,

Guynemer went to the assistance of 
a comrade who was hard pressed by 
five German machines, 
down two of them within thirty seconds 
and then overtook a third which he shot 
down two minutes later. He was look
ing. for the remaining German machines 
when a shell burst beneath him and 
stripped the left wing of his aeroplane 
of every stitch of its covering. He 
plunged giddily earthward and gave him
self up for dead. Suddenly something 
happened and the speed diminished. 
Then there was a violent shock, and 
when he recovered his wits he was in 
the midst of the fragments of his ma
chine and practically uninjured. He be
lieves it was the straps which held him 
to his seat which saved him. He has 
brought down some twenty German 
aeroplanes.

Dfeer
l&river Fred J. Kelly, who appears In Halifax. 

tieTmidnight casualty list among the in- Wounded—C. A. Martin, Halifax; W.
jmed and whose address is given as Hal- Martin, Chatham, N.B.; C. L. Wright, 
ifax is a St. John man whose home was j Scott Siding, York county, N.B.; R. 
ot 45 Military road. He has two broth-1 McNeill, New Waterford, C.B.; Lance 
ers also at the front. Sergt. H. B. Moore, Burin, Nfld.; C. C.

Peterson, Fuller Brook, N.B.;
Rickard, Aroostook Portage, Victoria 
county, N.B.; M. J. Fogarty, Windsor, 
N.S.; M. Healy, Holyhood, Nfld.; W. 
H. Hooper, Hooper’s, N.B. ; E. A. Ison, 
Sackville, N.B.; James Bowling, New
castle; Milton Covey, Indian Harbor, 
Halifax ; Carroll Morgan, North Syd
ney; Calvin K. Eldridge, Beaver Har
bor, N.B.; Sergt. Thomas Dennis Hur
ley, Halifax; Howard R. Isnor, Hali
fax; Sergt Owen .Bell Jones, Halifax; 
Dan J. McDonald, Grand Narrows, N.S.

Private J. A. Ferguson, Sydney, N. S-; 
Pte. C. Carey, Port Shore Bain, N. S. ; 
Pte. W. Carnall, Dominion Number 6, N. 
S. ; Pte. G. R. Chaisson, Cap Bateau, 
N. B.; Acting Corporal Charles Myers, 
New Waterford, C. B.; S. Young, Sher- 
brotke, Que.

Fred Kelly
INTERNED GERMAN CRUISERS 

TO MOVE TO PHILADELPHIA
a re-

LITTLE ONE’S BIRTHDAY 
Little friends of Ruth Morton, 482 

Main street, called at her home yester
day in celebration of her first birthday. 
Many wei; the gifts "that were brought. 
After a dainty supper the children pass
ed the evening in games and other am
usements.

Newport News, Sept. 29.—Eight Am
erican battleships will convey the in
terned German cruisers Kron Prins Wil
helm and Prinz Eitel Friedrich when 
they leave here tomorrow morning for 
the Philadelphia navy yard. The cruis
ers will be under command of Am
erican naval officers. The transfer Is 
being made because the Portsmouth 
yard is overcrowded.

and Norman

H. N. He broughtFredericton Soldier Wounded
Relatives of Private Oliver Grey of 

Fredericton have received word that lie 
has been admitted to hospital with 
wounds in the elbow. Private Grey was 
with an infantry battalion in France.
Brilliant Young Soldier Gone

SEASON'S PRICE RECORD
TODAY IN WHEAT MARKET

\
Pbeltx and

Pherdinand

NOVELTY SHOWER 
On Thursday evening about thirty- 

five friends of Miss Elizabeth Long call
ed at the home of Mrs. Murray Long, 
Lancaster avenue, and tendered a novelty 
shower to Miss Long in honor of a com
ing happy event which will take place 
in New Orleans during the first week 
in October. As Miss Long is to spend 
her honeymoon on the boat with Capt. 
Stevens the gifts were all placed in a 
very pretty boat decorated with red, 
white and blue paper, and numerous lit
tle flags, and commanded by some sail
ors and a captain. Mrs. Long was in 
possession of the secret and after the 
guests had all arrived she telephoned 
Miss Long to come to her house, and 
when she arrived she was taken com
pletely by surprise. Miss Long receiv
ed some very beautiful gifts consisting 
of cut glass, linen, silver and brass ware. 
After games and music had been enjoyed 
refreshments were served and the gath
ering broke up about midnight. While 
Miss Long’s 'friends deeply regret her 
removal from this city they wish her all 
happiness in her future home.

Chicago, Sept. 29—Scarcity of offer
ings carried the wheat market today to 
the highest yet this season.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
I-8c. to Ic. higher, with December at 
155% to 7-8, and May at 155 to 155%, 
were followed by sharp further gains 
and then something of a reaction.

Rev. Dr. George S. Carson, editor of 
nd a nativethe Presbyterian Witness 

of Kings county, N. B„ has given a son 
to the cause of righteousness in this war. 
Yesterday’s Halifax Recorder says :

The Recorder announced yesterday 
that Jack Carson, son of Rev. Dr. 
Geotge S. Carson, editor of the Presby
terian Witness, and Mrs. Carson, 89 Ver

st reet, had been wounded. At noon 
today Dr. Carson received word from 
Ottawa that his son -had died on Sept. 
18, from gunshot wound in the head. He 
enlisted about a year ago in the 4th Uni
versities Company at Montreal, and was 
afterwards drafted to another corps.

“He had a brilliant record in educa
tion in the High School and Academÿ, 
and in his first year at Dalhousie, having 
won the gold medal for highest 
gate in the Dartmouth High School, the 
gold medal for mathematics at the Hali
fax County Academy, and the MacKen- 
- j. Bursary in his first year at college, 

highest honor it was possible for 
fill to gain there, and his untimely 
death with such a brilliant future be
fore him is indeed a severe blow to his 
parents and family.

“He was a good athlete and expert 
canoeist. Besides his parents, three 
brothers, Ralph, in Peterboro, Ont.; 
James, in Elmira, New York, and Frank, 
student at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and one sister,
Carson, at home, survive.”

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological service

PRESENTATION MADE TOnon

LONDON STIRRED BY NEWSPAPER 
ATTACK UPON LLOYD GEORGE

Mounted Rifles
Wounded: Sergt. N. W. Lowther, 

Kensington, P. E. I. Pte. J. McGrath, 
Halifax, N. S.
Artillery

Wounded: Pte. A. E. Sabean, SL 
John, N. B.

KAISER LORDING IT 
OVER ALL HIS ALLIES

POPULAR ’PHONE EE
Synopsis — The pressure mentioned 

yesterday now covers the Ottawa and 
St. Lawrence Valleys, while pressure is 
highest in the southwest states. Rain 
has fallen heavily ‘in Ontario and Que
bec. Elsewhere the weather lias been 
fair.

London, Sept 28.—(Toronto Globe 
cable.)—A bitter attack by the Morn
ing Post on Lloyd George has stirred 
London. The Post’s intimations of fric
tion between civilian and army officials 
are considered unjustified and due to 
misapprehension and over-zealousness.

However, many believe it may serve 
a good purpose in throwing the light fif 
publicity upon unpleasant rumors, wide
ly spread, and clearing up the whole sit
uation.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at Temperance Hall, 154 St. James street 
on Thursday, September 28, in honor 
of Miss Ruby Pickering, when her 
friends and asociales of the N. B. Tele
phone Exchange tendered her a surprise 
party and made her the recipient of a 
club bag. The affair was in charge of 
a committee consisting of Miss Marion 
Trifts, Doris Tiplady, Marjorie Tip- 
lady, Fred Nobles, Gordon Metcalf and 
W. R. McDonald.

London, Sept. 29.—(New York Sun 
cable.)—According to the Budapest cor
respondent of the Morning Post, the 
speecli of Count Michael Karolyi, leader 
of the opposition, in the Hungarian par
liament on Sept. 20, was a vigorous pro
test against the ascendancy of the Kai
ser over the governments of all the Teu
tonic powers, especially Austria-Hun
gary. Count Tisza, the premier, is mak
ing great efforts to prevent this speecli 
becoming known.

“Information I have received from the 
best sources,” he said, “is that the Ger
man emperor has assumed the role of 
war lord not only over his own empire 
hut over Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Turkey.”

aggre-
PREMIER SCOTT GOES

SOUTH; HE IS ILL Ottawa Valley—FresK to strong west 
to north winds, much cooler, clearing 
this evening. Saturday, fresh north
west to west winds, fair and quite cool.

Showers ; Then Cooler

Regina, Sask., Sept. 29.—Hon. Walter 
Scott, who has been ill for two weeks, 
left last night for the south accompanied 
by Senator Ross of Moosejaw.

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES
DURING SEPTEMBER

Maritime—Strong southerly, shifting 
to westerly winds, rain this evening and 
tonight. Saturday, strong west to north
west winds, showers at first then clear
ing and much cooler.

New England : Rain this afternoon 
and tonight ; much cooler tonight. Sat
urday fair and cooler; fresh south, 
shifting to west winds.

The evening was 
pleasantly spent witli music and games 
and refreshments were served, 
presentation was made by W. Cunning
ham and was deeply appreciated by Miss 
Pickering, who is to leave the city to 
make her home in Bangor, Me. Miss 
Pickering will be greatly missed by lier 
co-workers and friends.

CLOSE OF FESTIVAL 
The Jewish high festival of the new 

year, whieli opened on Wednesday ev
ening at sunset, will close this evening 
at sunset. Services have been conduct
ed in the Hazen avenue and the Carle- 
ton street synagogues for the last three 
days. i

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The schooner Sawyer Bros, came down 

the bay last night and harbored here 
this morning. She is en route to New 
York with a cargo of plaster.

The schooner Mildred H. Cochrane 
was towed here last night from St. Mar
tins by the tug G. K. King.

The
Toronto, Sept. 29.—The Monetary 

Times’ estimate of Canada’s fire loss dur
ing September is $961,703, as compared 
with $1,116,109 for the corresponding 
period of last year. There were only 
two fatalities from fire.

I

Miss Annie
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